Dear Colleague,

You are invited to join the webinar:

**EU actions on antimicrobial resistance and healthcare associated infection**

**EPH, pre-conference, Ljubljana**

**Wednesday 28 November 2018, 13.30 – 17.00**

The EU Health Policy Platform will host a live webinar, following this agenda:

**Description:** This pre-conference session will give an overview of the actions being taken by the EU to address this issue and will present the results of some recent studies and activities supported by EU funding.

13.30 – 13.35  **Welcome/Introductory remarks**  
European Commission, DG SANTE and Chafea

**EU Action on antimicrobial resistance (AMR) - Policy**

13.35 - 14.00  **European one health action plan against antimicrobial resistance**  
Dr Charles Price, DG SANTE, European Commission

**Results from some recent EU supported studies**

14.00 – 14.20  **2nd point prevalence survey of healthcare-associated infection in European acute hospitals**  
Dr Dominique Monnet, ECDC

14.20 – 14.40  **Health burden from AMR**  
Dr Dominique Monnet, ECDC

14.40 – 15.00  **A model to assess the economic impact of AMR**  
Dr Michele Cecchini, OECD

15.00 – 15.30  **Coffee break**

15.30 – 15.50  **AMR and causes of non-prudent use of antibiotics: ARNA projects results**  
Professor François Schellevis, NIVEL, the Netherlands

15.50 – 16.10  **A model of governance for AMR**  
Dr Michael Anderson, European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies

16.10 - 16.30  **New discriminators of bacterial and viral infections: initial findings from PERFORM project**  
Dr Jethro Herberg, Imperial College, London, UK

**EU Supported Actions with Member States**

16.30 – 17.10  **Initial results of EU Joint Actions on antimicrobial resistance and health-care associated infections (JAMRAI):**

Brief overview on JAMRAI  
Professor Marie-Cecile Ploy, Inserm, France
Implementation of One Health national strategies and national Action Plans for AMR
Professor Marie-Cecile Ploy, Inserm, France

Appropriate use of antimicrobials in human and in animals
Dr German Peñalva, Andalusian Health Service, Spain

17.10 – 17.15 Planned Romanian Presidency Conference “Reducing gaps in the fight against antimicrobial resistance”
Dr Mihail Calin, Romanian Ministry of Health

17.15 – 17.30 Closing remarks
DG SANTE

The EPH pre-conference programme is also available online.
The presentations will be available in the library of the Agora Network, in the EU Health Policy Platform.
The web streaming link is available here: https://livestream.com/zivo/EPH-Conference-Ljubljana

Practical information to participate in this webinar

(1) Add the webinar to your Outlook calendar
Click on this link and save the Outlook calendar invitation.
https://ecwacs.webex.com/ecwacs/j.php?MTID=mbd8292e46224fd38d098a70f304dee91

(2) To join the Webinar, click on the link below:
Wednesday 28 November 2018, 13.30 – 17.00
https://ecwacs.webex.com/ecwacs/j.php?MTID=mbd8292e46224fd38d098a70f304dee91

Use the chat of this webinar to ask questions after each presentation.
Enter:
✓ your name, surname and organisation: this is mandatory in order to participate. The moderator reserves the right to expel any participant considered as spam.
✓ your email address
✓ access code (if requested): 847 594 733
✓ password (if requested): webinar2018

Note: If you have never used this application before, you might be asked to install the Cisco WebEx add-on. Just follow the steps as indicated on your screen.

(3) Audio connection:
To connect to the audio of the webinar, you can choose among these three options that will appear on your screen:

Call me: the meeting will call you. Please click, enter your phone number and country as requested.

I will call in: you will call
✓ +32 (0)22008147 from Belgium
✓ +352 24871056 from Luxembourg
More country numbers
✓ And type your access code: 847 594 733

Call using computer: you will need a headset.
(4) Video connection:
You can also dial in using your videoconference system: 847594733@ecwacs.webex.com

Can't join the meeting?

- Watch the tutorial How to join a WebEx meeting in French or in English
- Read the users’ guide Getting started Joining a WebEx Meeting.
- Contact us: sante-hpp@ec.europa.eu

We are looking forward to welcoming you online.

With kind regards,

The EU Health Policy Platform team

European Commission
Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety
Unit C2: Country Knowledge and Scientific Committees
L 2557 Luxembourg

All the information you need on Public Health Website
Follow us on Twitter @EU_Health and join the conversation on #EUHPP

Disclaimer: Note on processing of personal data in the context of the webinar:

By registering and logging on to this Webinar, the participant agrees to the following:
- personally identifiable information of participants may be heard, seen, read, collected, or used by DG SANTE as the organizer and by the other Webinar participants;
- any communication or information transmitted during the Webinar, such as voice, instant messages, or presentations are available to and may be recorded and further used by DG SANTE as the organizer;
- DG SANTE may further use the information available on the Webinar organization such as the invitee lists, the attendee logs and the Webinar subject matter information.

This Webinar participants shall apply appropriate circumspection when directly disclosing their personally identifiable information or personally sensitive data on the occasion of the Webinar, since this information may be collected and used by other participants.

Regulation (EC) No 45/2001 regarding the processing of personal data is applicable in the context of this Webinar organized by DG SANTE as the Directorate-General of Health and Food Safety.